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Abstract

An algorithm is developedfor underwateracousticsignal processingwith an array of

hydrophones.With various acousticsignalscoming from differentdirections, the maxi

mum likelihood approachis usedto estimatethesourcebearingsandtime series.Simu

lated annealingis usedto implementthe resultingtime-domainbeamformer.Broadband

signalsin spatiallycorrelatednoiseare treated.Previoustime-domainbeamformersdid

not considerthe correlationbetweenrandomnoise,andtheydid not usetheconceptof

maximumlikelihood, which is asymptoticallyoptimal. We showthat improvedresolution

can be achievedusing this new method.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Li Beamforming

The problem solved in this thesis will be the determinationof the bearingand time

seriesof a broadbandacousticsourcein additive white noise. Assumethat a plane-wave

signal is propagatingin a medium.An arrayof sensorsis presentin themedium.Eachsen

sor is assumedto recordthe acousticsignal at its spatial position with perfect fidelity. The

waveform measuredat each sensoris the sum of the signal with a time delay andnoise.

The noise is due to disturbancespropagatingin the medium or to noise generatedinter

nally in the sensoror in the associatedelectronics.The outputsof the sensorsaresummed

with weightsand time delaysto form a beam.This processis beamforming.

The ideaof beamformingis to get a preciseadjustmentof the propagationdelaysof a

signal presumedto be propagatingin a direction so as to reinforce it. Signalsfrom other

directionsand the noisearenot reinforced.Theenergyin the beamis computedfor many

directions-of-lookby manipulatingthe time delays.Maximaof thisenergyas a function of

the directions-of-lookareassumedto correspondto acousticsources,and the sourcebear

ings correspondto the locationsof thesemaxima.[1]

1.2 Time-domain beamforming

Thestandardtime-domainapproachis delay-and-sumbeamforming.It hassomelimi

tationsin practice.

William A. Kuperman,Michael D. Collins, etc., solved this problem using a time

domain approach.[2J{3} In their approach,Least Squarescost function is usedas the

energy.Goodestimationof thesourcebearingsandtime seriesare obtainedby optimizing

the energycorrespondingto the peakin the ambiguity function. The results are better
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than using conventionalbeamlorrriing techniques,suchas thedelay-and-sumbeamformer.

Theparametersearchspaceis largeandthe computationalloadis heavy. However, it is not

"optimal beamformer"as it is called in papers[2] and [3] unlessthe noiseis Gaussianclis

tributed, uncorrelated,and the signalsaredeterministic.

1.3 Maximum likelihood and leastsquaresestimation

To makethe time-domainheamformingtruly optimal, maximumlikelihood approach

insteadof least squaresis used in our research.Both maximum likelihood and least

squaresare very popular in parameterestimation. However, maximum likelihood is

asymptoticallyoptimal becauseit is asymptoticallyunbiasedandit asymptoticallyreaches

theCramerRaoLower Bound for largedatasamples.[4][5][6]

1.4 Simulated Annealing

Themaximum likelihood beamfoi-mingis implementednumerically on a digital com

puter.Simulatedannealingrefers to a classof numericalalgorithmsthat imitate the slow

cooling annealingof a substanceto obtain a crystallineor glass-likestate.[7] In numeri

cal analysis,simulatedannealinghasbeensuccessfullyappliedto in variousoptimization

problems.

1.5 Thesis overview

In our research,maximum likelihood cost function is used to optimize the energy

insteadof the least squarescost function.The randomnoise is consideredto be spatially

correlated.Therandomnoisecouldalsobe correlatedin time, but becauseit is very time

consumingto computethe time covariancematrix andits inverse,usually,in practice,pre

whitening methodis applied to decorrelatetemporalcorrelation.The oceannoise is usu

ally wind generatednoise,mammaliannoiseanddistantship noise.Dueto the multi-path,

when thenoisearrivesat thearray sensorshydrophones,thereis correlationbetweenthe
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noise on each hydrophone.The surfacenoise generatedby wind is almost alwaysthere,so

it’s more importantthan othertypesof noise.

In chapter2, problemanddatamodelsare given. In section2.1, the problemof time-

domain beamformingis described.In section2.2. datamodel and signal modelsare given

in detail.

In chapter3, maximumlikelihood estimationalgorithm is describedin detail. Section

3.1 describesthe oceanambientnoise.Section3.2 describesmaximumlikelihood parame

ter estimation in general. Section 3.3 describesthe specific maximum likelihood time-

domain beamformingalgorithm,andits differencewith leastsquaresestimation.

in chapter4, simulatedannealingalgorithmsare applied to implementthe maximum

likelihood time-domainbeamformer.Section4. 1 describesthe simulatedannealingalgo

rithms in general,section4.2 describesa fast simulatedannealingalgorithm.

Simulationresultsaregiven in chapter5. Severalcasesare given. Arrays consistedof

differentnumberof hydrophonesare usedto find differentsignalsfrom various directions.

Thesignal aredetectedfrom different randomnoiseenvironments.Theestimatedbearings

and time seriesusing both maximum likelihood beamformingand least squaresbeam

forming are compared.The results show that using maximum likelihood beamforming,

higher resolution could be achievedthan least squaresbeamformingwhen the array is

presentin correlatednoise.

Chapter6 is conclusionsanddiscussions.
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Chapter 2

Problem and Data Model

2.1 Problem definition

The problemis an arraysignal processingproblem.Someplane-wavesignalswith dif

ferentwaveformsandin differentdirectionsare propagatingin the medium.A single array

of sensorsis presentin the medium.Eachsensormeasuresthe acousticpressureof thesig

nals. Then the sensordataare usedas the inputsto a beamformer.Theoutputof thebeam-

former -- the bearingsandtime seriesof the signals,areof interestto us.

Supposethe sourceis locatedin the far field. Spatially, the signalis regardedasa plane

wave relative to the receiving array so that the wavefrontsare parallel. Temporally, the

spectrumof the signal of interest consistsof a broadbandor narrowbandwaveform,or a

discreteset of frequencylines. [8] Here we are primarily interestedin broadbandsignals,

sinceefficient narrowbandmethodsalreadyexist.

A single arrayis presentin the medium and is usedto measurethe acousticfield. The

array could be horizontal andvertical, it couldbe linear and non-linear.

A common form of array is thetowed array, in which a setof sensorsis deployedin a

linear configurationsomedistancebehinda movingship. Modern towed arraysoften con

sist of a set of subarrays,eachdesignedfor a specific frequencyrange.A high-frequency

subarraycan be obtainedby using the more closely spacedset of sensors.A low-fre

quencysubarray,on the otherhand,canbe realizedby using themore separatedsetof sen

sors. The longer the array, the lower is the frequency range for which acceptable

performancecanbe achieved.

However, towed arraysalso have somedisadvantages.For example,a sourcecan be

locatedonly relative to a conic angle, which meansthat it is impossible to separatethis
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conic angleinto aiimuth andelevationcomponentswithout additional information.partic

ularly, we can not determineon which sideof the array the sourceis locatedwithout addi

tional information. Another shortcoming arises from the fact that the array is never

perfectly horizontalnor vertical straight.This results to uncertaintiesin sensorpositions

andthus degradethe heamformingcalculationwithout perfectcorrection.

A secondclass of array is the hull-mountedarray of sensors.Such arraysare often

two-dimensional.which allows the determination of the arimuth and elevation of the

source.Becauseof the restrictionson array size, thesearraysin generaldo not havegood

low-frequency response.Also, becausethe sensorsare mountedon the hull. they are

exposedto a higher noiseenvironmentboth from the noisedue to the medium and from

noisetransmittedthroughthehull than thesensorsin the towedarray.

Assume the acoustic pressureof each signal is representedby the symbol p,71t,

where m representsthe in th source.The signalscould havedifferentsourcetime series,

with arbitarycenterfrequencyandbandwidth,andcouldcomefrom differentdirections.

An array of N equally spacedsensorsis deployedto estimatebearingsandtime series

of the sources.A typical configurationof the arrayis illustratedin figure 2.1.

In this problem, the bearingsand the time seriesof the M signalsare all unknowns,

becausewe have no a priori information.The knownsare the acousticpressurewe mea

suredon the array sensors.Our task is to estimatethe time seriesand their bearingscor

rectly basedon thesesensordata.Thealgorithmof the beamformermust havethe ability

to suppressthe noise.

2.2 Data modeland signal model

Suppose°m is thebearingof the m th signal with respectto the array.When the m th

signalarrivesat the array, it hasa time delayTm betweentwo adjacentsensors.The
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Figure 2.1: Configuration ofthe array andsources

relationshipbetweenthebearingandthe time delayis

hsinO,77
T = 2.1m

where c is the soundvelocity in the medium,and h is the hydrophonespacing.Here we

assumethe oceanis a homogeneousmedia in our problem, and the soundvelocity C
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remainsthe samevalue throughthe waterdepthrange.

Theacousticpressuremeasuredatthe n th sensoris:

P,2t =

2.2

This is the datamodel. It is thesum of all the acousticsignalsarriving at the sensorswith

correspondingtime delays.In this equation,p,t is the time seriesof the mth plane

wavesource,it couldbe eitherdeterministicsignal or randomsignal,or both. In ourprob

lem, we assumethat all the signalsaredeterministic,they canbe broadbandsignalsor nar

row bandsignals.Thetime delaycorrespondingto the bearingO of the m th sourceis

T17. W11t is the noiseseries,they are random,broadband.At eachsensor,thenoisehas

spatialand temporalcorrelationbecauseof multipath or otherreasons.Usually, the ocean

ambientnoiseconsistsof seasurfacegeneratednoise,mammalianvocalizationnoiseand

distant shippingnoise.

Thereplicapressureat the n th sensoris definedas the sumof thetesttime serieswith

correspondingtestdelays.It is givenby the following equation

Q,t

=

q,t - 2.3

This is the signal model. In this equation,q171t is the testtime seriescorrespondingto

the m th planewavesource,the test time delaycorrespondingto the m th planewave

sourceis am.
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The task is to match P1.1 t using Q17 t , match p, t using q7 t . andmatch

T1 using am. We will solvethis problemin time domain,andestimatethe true valuesof

the time seriesandtime delaysbasedon the raw sensordata.

Kupermanstime domain beamforming[2][3] is a goodsolution for this problemwhen

the randomnoiseat eachsensoris uncorrelated.In that case,the LeastSquarescost func

tion is used.Although Kupermancalls it "optimal time domain beamforming",in fact, it is

not optimal. Also, the noise model in Kuperman’spaperis uniform distributed random

noise,which is not always true in practice.In general,the noiseat eachsensoris spatially

correlatedto eachother, so we useMaximum Likelihood cost function insteadof Least

Squares cost function. Maximum Likelihood estimation is asymptotically unbiased,

asymptotically reaching Cramer Rao Bound, so it is asymptotically optimal. This is

describedin detail in thenext chapter.
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Chapter 3

Maximum Likelihood Estimation

3.1 Ocean ambient noise

The oceanacousticsignalsare almost always accompaniedby oceanambient noise.

When we estimateor detect the signals,to removethe noise is a major problem.There

fore, beforediscussingthe Maximum Likelihood Estimation, we mustdiscussthemecha

nisms of the oceanambientnoise.

Generally,to sonarsystemsor otherunderwateracousticdevices,noiseis composedof

oceanambientnoise,self-noise,and radiatednoise.

Self-noiseis the noisegeneratedby the vesselsships,submarines,and torpedoeson

which the hydrophonesare located.Radiatednoise is generatedby the vesselsand trans

mits through the seaand appearsas underwatersoundat a distanthydrophone.There are

threemajorclassesof self-noiseandradiatednoise- machinerynoise,propellernoise,and

hydrostaticnoise. Of the threeclassesof noise, machinerynoiseand propellernoisedom

inate the spectraof self-noise and radiatednoise under most conditions. The relative

importanceof the two dependupon frequency,speed,and depth.At very low speeds,the

hydrophone"sees"the ambientnoiseof the seaitself. With increasingspeed,machinery

noise tendsto dominatethe low-frequencyendof the spectrum,and a combinationof pro

peller andhydrodynamicnoisebecomesimportantat high frequencies.[9]

In ourproblem,we supposethe arrayof hydrophonesis still in theocean,so the ambi

entnoiseis the dominatingnoise to the hydrophones.We only considerthe ambientnoise,

and ignorethe self-noiseandradiatednoisewhich are not importantto this problem.

Oceanambientnoise is definedas the noiseof the seaitself. It is that partof the total

noisebackgroundobservedwith a nondirectionalhydrophonewhich is not duethe hydro
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phoneand its mannerof mounting called "self noise", or to some identifiable localized

source of noise. [9] Ambient noise surrounds the hydrophone on all sides, though

unequallyand in a nonisotropicmanner.In deepwater, the ambientnoiseof the seahasa

directionality of its own.

Oceanambientnoise can be generatedby the ocean itself and other objects in the

ocean.Usually it is generatedby oceansurfaceagitation, mammalianvovalization, and

cli stantshipping.Thenoisecould be affectedby soundpropagationpropertiesof the ocean

when it travelsfrom its sourceto the array.

Oceanambientnoise is sound in the ocean,but it is not of our interest.Becauseit

interferes the signals and the sonarsystemsand other underwatersound devices, it is

Linwanted.Theambientnoisecan not be reducedby systemoperatorsexceptusing receiv

ing arraysor frequencyfilters. When the noise and the signalsare in the samefrequency

band,the noisecan not be totally removed.In ourproblem,both thenoiseandthe signals

arebroadband.So how to effectively suppressthe noiseis what we areinterestedin.

Thenoisesourcesin deepwater andin shallow waterarenot the same.

In deep water, ambientnoise sourcesinclude tides and hydrostaticeffects of waves,

seismic disturbances,oceanicturbulence,ship traffic, surfacewavesand thermal noise,

etc.

Thetides maygeneratenoisewith very low frequency,in thepressurespectrumof fre

quenciescorrespondingto 1 or 2 cycles/day.Such pressurechangesarefar below thefre

quenciesof interest in underwatersound and are restricted to narrow regions of the

spectrum.[9]

Surfacewavesare also a sourceof hydrostaticpressurechangesat a depthin the sea.

However,the pressureamplitudefalls off rapidly with increasingdepthand with decreas

ing wavelengthof the surfacewaves.The attenuationis extremelyrapid with increasing
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depth.In shallow water,however,the depth may not be greatenoughto completelyelimi

nate the pressureeffectsof wavespassingover a bottomedhydrophone:in such instances,

the rough surfacecan becomethe dominantsourceof the low-frequencybackgroundof a

pressure-sensiti ye hydrophone.

Seismic disturbanceis likely an important causeof low-frequencynoise in the sea.

Microseismishasa nearlyregularperiodicity of about 1/7 Hz and a vertical amplitudeon

land of the order of 10 4cm.It is roughly of the samelevel as that measuredas the ambi

ent noise pressuresat frequenciesbelow 1 Hz. In addition, intermittent seismic sources

such as individual earthquakesand distant volcanic eruptionsare undoubtedlytransient

contributionsto the low-frequencybackgroundof the deepsea.

Oceanic turbulence,in the form of irregular randomwatercurrentsof large or small

scale,is alsoa probablycauseof low-frequencynoise.

Distantship traffic is generatedby the travelingships,it is a dominantsourceof noise

at frequenciesaround100 Hz, in the decadeof 50Hz to 500 Hz.

Oceanambientnoise is governedby the roughnessof the sea surfaceat higher fre

quencies.The noise level is correlatedwith the local wind speedover the measurement

hydrophone.In the frequencyrangefrom 500 Hz to 25 kHz, the seasurfacegeneratesthe

major portion of the ambientnoise throughsomeprocessessuch as breakingwhite caps,

flow noise,cavitation,wave-generatingaction of the wind on the surfaceof the sea, and,

second-ordereffect of sea-surfacewave motion.

Thermalnoiseof the moleculesof the seaplacesa limit on hydrophonesensitivity at

high frequencies.

hi shallow waters,such as in coastalwaterandin bays and harbors,the noisesources

are highly variable,both from time to time andfrom spaceto space.However,at a given

frequencyin shallow waterthe noisebackgroundis the mixture of threedifferent typesof
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noise:1 shipping and industrialnoise,2 wind noise,and3 biological noise. At a par

ticular time and space, the "mix" of thesesourceswill determinethe noise level, and

becausethe mix is variable with time, the existingnoise levelswill exhibit considerable

variability from time to time andfrom spaceto space.At bays andharbors.the man-made

noisesof industrial activity and the noisesproducedby marine life and by the turbulence

of tidal currents all conspireto createa noisy ambientenvironment.

In coastalwaters, such as the continentalshelves,wind speedappears to determinethe

noise level over a wide frequency range. The various processesby which the wind con

ceivably generatesnoise - hydrostatic effects of wind-generatedwaves, whitecaps, and

direct sound radiation from theroughseasurface- all play a part in determining the level

of the noise in seashorelocations.

When shipping and biological noise sourcesare absent, and when wind noise is sole

contributor to the background,the shallow-waternoise levelsdependonly on wind speed,

and are independentof hydrophonedepth,waterdepth, andothersite characteristics.On

the other hand, when shipping or other man-madenoisesexist,or when biological organ

ismscontributeto the noise background, shallow wateris a noisyandexceedinglyvariable

environmentfor mostsonar operations.

In a dynamic, active area whereshipping createsan importantand changeableform of

environmental noisepollution, the standard deviation of a series of noise levelsas mea

suredover a period of time is relatively -. On the otherhand,at higherfrequenciesand

in the absenceof biological noises,the variability of the wind speedduring the observa

tion period is an important factor.

Intermittentsourcesof ambientnoise include biological sounds,twenty-cyclepulses,

rain and explosions.For other sonar applications,the noiseof fish and other fonnsof life

in the sea is an annoying, though readily identified, hindranceto sonaroperationsand
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forms an erratic and, in large part, unpredictablepart of the ambientbackgroundin which

the sonarsmust operate.

Falling rain may he expected to increaseambientnoise levels to an extentdepending

on the rateof rainball andperhapson the areaoverwhich the rain is falling. The spectrum

of the noiseof heavyrain is nearlywhite between1 and 10kHz.

The simplest possiblenoise model of the oceanis an inflinte layer of uniform water

with a planesurfacealong which the sourcesof noise are uniformly distributed.With this

elementalmodel, one could predict the ambient-noiselevel to be independentof depth.

except for frequenciesabove about 10 kHz, where absorptionwould causethe level to

decreasewith increasingdepth.

Ambient noise has a complex Gaussianfield distribution at moderatedepths.This is

consistentwith the view that the noiseoriginatesthrough a greatmanysourcesof random

amplitude and phase.Although ambientnoise is Gaussianover short time periods, it is

clearly non-stationaryover long time periodsbecauseof the variability of the sourcesof

noise.[9]

3.2 Maximum likelihood parameter estimation

Problemsof statistical estimationdealwith deriving parametersof quantitiesthat can

be observed.Theseproblemsmaydealwith finding the parametersfor the model of a sig

nal from direct measurementsof that signal or for estimatingone signalfrom anothersay

a cleantransmittedsignalfrom a receivednoisy anddistortedone.

Maximum likelihood parameterestimation is a very importantmethodin this area.

Theproblemof parameterestimationcan be thoughtof having observationsof a random

variable describedby a probability density function of some known form, but with a

parameterwhosevalue is unknown.The densityfunctionis thusdenotedby fx;ex;O.
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For a given fixed setof observations,say x = x0. the maximumlikelihood estimate

of theparameteris the value 0 that maximizesfe0 . This valueor estimateof 0

will be denotedby 0117/, where is a function of the datax0.

When fx;ox;O is viewedas a function of 0. it is known as the likelihood function.

The maximum likelihood estimateof a parametermaximizesthe likelihood function. If

the likelihood function is continuoLis,and the maximumdoesnot occur at boundary,then

the maximum likelihood estimatefor a real scalarparameter0 can be found through

eitherthe necessaryconditions

fx;o0 = 0 3.1

B = OmI

or

1nf;0x;O = 0 3.2

0 = OmI

Theseequationsare sometimesreferredto as the likelihood equationandthe log like

lihood equation,respectively.The log likelihood equation follows from the likelihood

equationbecausethe logarithm is a strictly monotonic increasingfunction.This form is

convenientin many problemswherethe likelihood function involves an exponential,such

as Gaussiandistribution. For vectorparametersQ the correspondinglikelihood and log

likelihood equationsinvolve setting the gradientor vectorof derivativeswith respectto all

componentsof the parametervectorto zero.

Themaximumlikelihood estimatefor a parameter0 can be written as

OmiX = argmaxf0x;0 3.3

It is clearthat the estimateis a function of the observations.Moreover,sincethe obser

vationsarea randomvector,the estimateitself is a randomvariableandhasa mean,cova
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nancc.densityfunction, and so on. Not all estimatesare maximum likelihood estimates.

Theestimatefor the meanof a Gaussianrandomsignal

= x[n] 3.4

11 = 0

is a maximumlikelihood estimate.

An estimate°N is unbiasedif

E{ON} = 0 3.5

Otherwisethe estimateis biasedwith bias b0 = E{ ON } - 0. An estimateis asymp

totically unbiasedif

urn E{ON} = 0 3.6
N-*oo

Maximum likelihood estimationis asymptoticallyunbiased.[10]

An estimate°N is consistentif

urn Pr[ON-0 <E] = 1 3.7
N->oo

for any arbitrarily small numberC. The sequenceof estimates{ Oy } is said to converge

in probability to the parameter0.

An estimate°N is saidto be efficient with respectto anotherestimate0’ if thediffer

enceof their covariancematrices
-

is positive definite Q6, -
0. This

implies that the varianceof everycomponentof 0 mustbe smallerthanthe varianceof the

correspondingcomponentof 0’. If °N is unbiasedandefficient with respectto 0N - 1

for all N, then eN is a consistentestimate.

TheChebychevinequality statesthat
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VarON
Pr[0N-0 Ej 3.8

Thus. if the varianceof 0N decreaseswith N, the probability is that ON - 0 C

approacheszero as N 00 In other words, the probability is that ON - 0 <C

approachesone.

The variance of any unbiasedestimatecan be boundedby the CramerRao Bound,

which is in the right-handsideof the following inequality:

VarlO]>
1 1

3.9

E{1nf;ox;0 } nf.0 x;0 }
and E{lnf.ox;0 } is calledthe Fisher information.The CramerRaoBound

gives the absolutelower boundfor the varianceof any unbiasedestimatorsatisfyingregu

larity conditions.[11]

The two alternateexpressionson the right-handside are valid as long as the partial

derivativesexist and are absolutelyintegrable.Maximum likelihood estimationcan reach

the CramerRaoBoundasymptotically.Estimatorsthatachievethe CramerRaoBoundare

said to be efficient. For largedata size, the ML estimatesare asymptoticallyefficient or

consistent.

An estimatesatisfyingthe boundwith equalityis known as a minimum-varianceesti

mate. It canbe shownthat if an unbiasedminimumvarianceexistsandthe maximumlike

lihood estimatedoesnot occur at a boundary,then the maximum likelihood estimateis

that minimum-varianceestimate.
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3.3 Maximum Likelihood time-domain beamforming

As we just discussedin the previous section, maximum likelihood estimation is an

asymptoticallyoptimal method in parameterestimationproblems,becauseit is asvrnptoti

cally unbiased,andasymptoticallyreachesthe CramerRaoBound.

Supposethe noisehasa Gaussiandistributionwith zeromean,Wt N0, .

Let Pt and Qt are columnvectorsof the dataandreplicapressure

Theprobability densityfunction is given by

pt;Qt = exp- {t - Qt]tC1 [t - Qt i 3.11

2Qj2

where C is thecovariancematrix, it is definedas

cr1,r1 cr1,r2

cr7, r1 cr7, r2

crN, r1 crN, r2

crj, r = E[ Pt - QtP1t - Q1tt] 3.13

andthe symbol t standsfor the conjugatetransposefor a complexvalue.

Pt =

P1t

P7t

INt

,Qt =

Q1t

Q2t

QNt

310

where

cr1, rN

cr2, rN

crN, IN

3.12
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We want to find thosevaluesthat maximize the probability densityfunction to get the

optimal estimation.Becausethe probability density function is in exponentialform. it is

monotonicallyincreasing,we can takenatural logarithm andthe resultis the same.

Becausethe first term in the right-handside is a constant,so the problemof maximiz

ing the logarithmterm in the left-handsidebecomesto minimize this term

[Pt - Qt]C1 [Pt - Qt]

We usethis termto define our costfunction.

We defineenergyas

3.15

3.16

3.17

l.tJ -1
E

= j [t-Qt1 Q [it-Qt]dt
-tj

= f I2tdt

n=1
arethe observationstartingandendingtime index.In the computation,

E = A1Pt - Q*tP1t - Q1tj 3.18

j=1 i=1

whereA.. is the elementon the ith row andthe jth column of the inverseof the covari

ancematrix c.

and

where-t and

it turns out to be

N
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In temporally uncorrelatednoise, minimizing E leads to the maximum likelihood

time-domain beamformer.The physical significanceof this method is that we are, in

effect, choosingthe value of the parameterof interestvhich most likely causedthe given

observedsignalsto occur.

E0 is the valueof E for q,17t = p7t and = If noiseis present,E0

is not necessarilythe minimum of E becausethe optimal time-domainbeamformeris

degradedas thetesttime seriesattemptto cancelboth the signal andthenoise.

For independentidentically distributedrandomnoise, the covariancematrix is diago

2
nal, i.e., C = c I, thecorrelationmatrix is the identity matrix, then

E
= 2 J’1[Pt_Q,7t]2dt 3.19

n=u

This is LeastSquaresEstimation.Since c is a constant,we can defineE as

N

E = f[Pt_Qtj2dt 3.20

n=1

It is a specialcaseof Maximum Likelihood Estimation,whennoisedataarecompletely

uncorrelated.In this case,the maximumlikelihood estimationandthe leastsquaresesti

mation get the sameresult.
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Chapter 4

Fast Simulated Annealing Algorithm

4.1 Simulated annealing algorithms

Simulatedannealingrefers to a class of numerical algorithms. It imitates the slow

cooling annealingprocessof a substanceto obtain a crystalline or glass-likestate.The

cooling processof an annealingprocedureis usually donevery slowly so that the number

of defectsin thecrystal structureis reduced,and the potential energystoredin the molec

ular structureis minimized.[7] Simulatedannealingwas originally suggestedby Metropo

lis in 1953. But it was in 1980s, simulated annealing algorithms were developed

successfullyin many diverseapplicationsin numericaloptimization such as, optimizing

VLSI layout and routing problemsarising in the design of computersystems.travelling

salesmanproblem, imagerestorationof noisy blurredimages,and communicationscode

design.

In numericalanalysis,simulatedannealinghas beenemployedsuccessfullyin various

optimizationalgorithms.Generally,an optimizationproblemis to maximizeor minimize

an objectivecost function of many variables.Thesevariablescan be analogiesto the mol

eculesof a dynamicalsystem,and the objectivecost function maybeidentified with the

potential energyof the system.Simulatedannealingseeksto maximizeor minimize this

potential energyby defining an appropriatetemperaturefor the system.This temperature

is slowly reducedover time, and the function variableswill tendto settlein a low energy

configuration.

Simulatedannealinghasalso beenapplied to optimizationproblemsarising in estima

tion theoryandsignal processing.An annealingalgorithmfor finding the maximumlikeli

hood estimatesfor a set of model parametersfrom noisy datameasurementsis described
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in this thesis. This fundamentalproblem arises in many areasincluding spectralanalysis,

signal detection,image processing,andsensorarray processing,which is the application

consideredin this thesis.

Now we are going to describea fairly general simulatedannealingalgorithm that

couldbe appliedto a variety of unconstrainedoptimizationproblems.

Simulatedannealingis a form of stochasticoptimizationthat is basedon theBoltzman

statistical propertiesof large numbersof moleculesvariables in thermal equilibrium.

Oneof its most importantfeaturesis that it can escapefrom local stationarypoints in the

costfunction.This allows thealgorithm to proceedto find a globally optimal solution.

Let fO be a cost function that is to be maximized,where 0 is a column vectorof

parametersto be found. The problem is to find a set of optimal parameters that

yields a global maximumof the cost function,or one of the maximaif the objectivefunc

tion hasseveralidentically valuedglobal maxima.

We definetheenergyE to be the objectivecost function,

E = f0 4.1

The algorithm involves an artificial quantitycalledthe systemtemperature,denotedby

Tk.

The algorithm is startedwith an initial guessat the optimal parameterso* Let

{ k’ k = 0, 1, 2,
... } be a sequenceof estimatesof thefunction parametersproduced

by the simulatedannealingprocedure,and let Ek be thecorrespondingenergiesdue to

theseparameters,i.e.,

Ek =
f07< 4.2

At the kth iteration, a randomchangeto the parameters,Ask, is proposed,and the

energyEk’ associatedwith thesenew parametersis computed.This randomchangeto the
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currentparametersis chosenaccordingto a certain generatingprobability density func

tion, which will normally be dependenton the systemtemperature.Thechange.AEk. in

the energyarising from thesenew parametersis alsoevaluated,

AEk = Ek-Ek 4.3

This energychangemay be negative,indicating that thenewparametersleadto a reduc

tion to thecostfunction. If the energychangeis positive, the newparametersare always

accepted,andthe algorithmcontinuesto chooseanothersetof parameters.If on the other

handthechangeis negative,andthe cost hasreduced,thenthenew parametersare

acceptedstochastically,with a certain probabilitycalled the acceptanceprobability. The

acceptanceprobabilitydistribution is a function of both themagnitudeof the energy

changeandthesystemtemperature.

Theprocedureof choosingnew parametersandstochasticacceptanceis continuedfor

severaliterations,andthen the systemtemperatureis reducedaccordingto the annealing

schedule.By making the acceptanceprobability a monotonicdecreasingfunction of tem

perature,then, as the temperatureis reduced.the probability of accepting downward

changesin thecost function is alsoreduced,andif the generatingandacceptingprobabili

ties are chosencorrectly, the algorithm will tend to settlein maximumenergystates.Note

that thealgorithmcan acceptboth increasesanddecreasesin thecostfunction andit is this

featurethat allows escapefrom local stationarypoints.

Gemanand Gemanhavediscussedconvergencepropertiesof the simulatedannealing

algorithm when a Boltzman acceptanceprobability function is used.[12]Theprobability

of acceptinglowercost is,

Pr = ex[_ 4.4
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It was also shownthat in this case,that if the annealingschedulehasthe inverseloga

rithmic form,

T0
Tk

= log1 +k
4.5

whereT0 is an appropriateinitial temperature,convergencewill occur in infinite time,

but no guaranteearemadefor finite time.

Simulatedannealingis a Monte Carlo optimization techniquein which the tempera

tLire an artificial control parameteris gradually lowereduntil a nearlyperfectcrystal the

global minimum of the ambiguity function is obtained.The cooling processconsistsof a

Markov processin which eachstepinvolves randomlyperturbingthe parameters,evaluat

ing an energy ambiguity function, and testing if the energy is lowered. When we use

eqLlation3.16 or 3.20 astheenergy function,if the energyis lowered,the perturbation

is accepted;if the energy is raised,the perturbationis acceptedaccordingto a Boltzman

probability distribution to allow escapefrom local minima.

The analogybetweenthe thermodynamicsof annealingand largecombinatorialopti

mization problemsis useful for developingand understandingsimulatedannealingalgo

rithms. Forexample,theconceptof critical temperatureis central to simulatedannealing.

The most generalsimulatedannealingalgorithm convergesasymptoticallyto an optimal

solution if the initial temperatureis sufficiently high andthe temperaturedecreasesinverse

logarithmicallywith thenumberof iterations.

Simulatedannealinghasbeenappliedto narrow-handheamformingin the presenceof

noiseandto various otherproblems.Sincethe advantagesof simulatedannealingare the

greatestfor the problemsinvolving a largenumberof parameters,the method shouldbe

most useful for time-domain problems in which source bearingsand time series are

unknowns.
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4.2 Fast simulated annealing algorithm

A last simulatedannealingalgorithm that could convergewith an inverse linear cool

ing schedLile by occasionally allowing relatively large perturbationsvvas developedin

[13]. It leads to significantly improvedconvergenceratescomparedwith classicalanneal

ing algorithmssLich as in the inverselogarithmic form. The fast simulatedannealingalgo

rithm employsa Cauchygeneratingdensityanda Boltzmanacceptanceprobability. Under

theseconditionsthe annealingschedulefollows an inverse law insteadof an inverse loga

rithmic law, i.e.,

T0
Tk

= 1+k
4.6

However,convergenceis not guaranteedevenin infinite time. Thefast simulateannealing

scheduleusesa Cauchydensityfor the generationof new candidateparameterestimates.

The densityhasthe following functional form,

oT10e
= 7 2 N+ 1/2

4.7

j+aT

wherec is a scalarparameterthat controls thewidth ofthe density,and N is the number

of theparametersto be found.Thegeneratingprobability is a function of temperature,at

high temperaturesthe densityhasa wide spreadandnew parametersare essentiallycho

senat random,while at lower temperaturesa morelocal samplingtakesplace.

Theprobability of acceptingthe lower cost is given by the Boltzmandistribution,

Pr = 1
4.8

I AIi

1 + expL__k.J

The acceptanceprobability tendsto zero as thetemperaturetendstowardszero.Thus,at

low temperaturesthe algorithmonly acceptsincreasesin thecost function.At highertern
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peraturesboth increasesanddecreasescan be accepted,which allows the algorithm to

escapefrom local maxima.

In this thesis,a time-domainsignal processingmethodfor bearingandtime seriesesti

mation is appliedin simulations.The method is basedon a fast simulatedannealingalgo

rithm that is analogousto the cooling of a mixture of liquids. Theunknown bearingshave

a higher freezing temperaturethan the unknown time series, and standardsimulated

annealingalgorithms which are analogousto the cooling of a pure substanceare not

effectivebecausethebearingsfreezeout of the mixture as separateimperfectcrystals.

Simulatedannealingalgorithmsconsistof a sequenceof iterations involving random

perturbationsof the unknownparameters.Theperturbationsare influencedby an artificial

control parameter,the temperatureT, which decreasesslightly aftereachiteration.All per

turbationsthat producedecreasesin E are acceptedi.e., the testparametersare modified

at all valuesofT. Perturbationsthat producesincreasesin E areacceptedwith a probabil

ity that decreaseswith T a randomnumbergeneratoris usedto determinewhetheror not

to acceptthe perturbations.Since E must be computedmany times, it is important to

havea meansfor computingE efficiently.

We useequation3.16 and 3.20 as our energyfunctions.We work with dimension

lessvariables,wherethe soundspeedis unity. Hydrophonedatais assumedto be available

at t = t1 = jAt for -J j J andE is evaluatednumericallyover -ti, ti. The

testtime seriesvaluesq = q17711are initialized with zeros,andthe testdelaysare

alsoinitialized with zeros.Thecontrol parameterT is initially assignedthe value T0, and

T = _0
at the i th iteration,which involves randomlyperturbingthe testparametersin

two steps.

For the first step,only the valuesof the time seriesareperturbed.Theperturbedvalue

for the jth valueof the m th time seriesis
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.1
q,771-Aq

q,17,
= 1

4.9

q11 + Aq if Xqm I >

wherethe randomnumbersXqm j arc selecteduniformly from 0,1 at eachiteration.

The grid size Aq for the time seriesdiscrctizationis small relativeto the maximumof

over n andt. Thus only small perturbationsareallowedfor the time series.The

energychangedueto this perturbationis

tiE = Eq’,1 - Eq j 4.10

If exp_ > q j, the perturbationis acceptedandq is replacedby

where the randomnumbersPqm j areselecteduniformly from the interval

0,1 at eachiteration.In particular,the perturbationis acceptedif tiE < 0 i.e., lower

energystatesarealwaysaccepted.

In this step, becausethe n th hydrophoneacousticpressureP7t is a linear function

of thesourcepressuresPmt,

Pt

=

p17t _Tm + Wt 4.11

when we take partial derivativewith respectto pt and set it to zero to get the mini

mum values,we can seethat there’sonly oneglobal minimumin the energyfunction, the

L-..... ......... :_ i.-...._.....1 mL.........’. ... .......L1_.._ ..Cpiiuioauuii Is uiiiy wiiii IIc1gy is iuwicu. iiii S 110 piouiiii 01 spiiig lilt

local minima.

a P,1t = 0 4.12
apm
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One the other hand, becauseP12t is a non-linearfunction of the time delays T,71,

when we take derivative with respectto and set it to zero to get the minima, there

might exist more thanoneminima,

___

= 0 4.13

Thus,the algorithmmusthavethe ability to escapefrom the local minima andconvergeto

the global minima.

Oneof the keys to the usefulnessof a simLilated annealingalgorithm is to be able to

computetiE efficiently. Sincethe time seriesperturbationsresultin local perturbationsof

the Q,, most of the termsin the sumsrepresentingin integralsin Eq’ areidenti

cal to terms in the sumsrepresentingthe integrals in Eq1 ,j. Thus it is possibleto

computetiE efficiently by summinga relatively small numberof terms.

For the secondstep, the time delaysare perturbedfor one sourceat a time. The per

turbedvalueof the m th time delay is

3
= mznh,max-h, + hm 4.14

wherethe randomnumbersX.m are chosenuniformly from theinterval -1,1 at each

iterationand h is the hydrophonespacing.Thus largeperturbationsin thetime delaysare

possible,but small perturbationsaremore likely to occur.The energychangedueto this

perturbationis

tiE = Ec51’_E117 4.15

If exp_ > m, theperturbationis acceptedand Gm is replacedby Grn’

wherethe numbersqm areselecteduniformly from the interval0,1 at eachitera
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tion. This processis repeatedat eachiterationfor m = 1, 2 M . It is not possibleto

computetiE as a perturbationfor this step.However, this doesnot seriouslydegradeeffi

ciency becauseit is necessaryto computetiE only M times for this stepas opposedto

2 x J x M times for the first step.

Like theoriginal fast simulatedannealingalgorithm,this algorithmperformswell with

a linear cooling schedulebecauselargeperturbationsare occasionallyallowedfor the time

delays.Thus the time delaysappearto be moreimportantthan the valuesof time seriesin

some sense.The importanceof the delays is apparentlyanalogousto the fact that corn

poundswith different freezing temperaturescrystallizeseparatelyfrom a mixture.
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Chapter 5

Simulation Results
In this chapteisomesimulation resultsin differentcasesare given.

In section5.1, the noise is spatially correlatedGaussiannoise. In subsection5.1.1, the

diagonalelementsof the covariancematrix are inhomogeneous.A single sourceis propa

gating in the medium, it could he an impulse, short pulse, long pulse,sinusoidalsignal

with different frequencies,anda generalbroadbandsignal - a sinusoidalsignal with expo

nential attenuation.An array of 3 hydrophonesis employedfor this case.In subsection

5.1.2, the diagonalelementsof the covariancematrix are homogeneous.In this case,both

single sourceand multi-sourceare used.The single sourcetakesthe form of a broadband

signal and a multi-impulse.An arrayof 3 hydrophonesis used.For the multi-sourcecase,

3 broadbandsignalsare estimatedby an arrayof 5 hydrophonesandan array of 25 hydro

phones,respectively.

In section 5.2, the noise is surface generatednoise in a ocean waveguide. The

waveguideis boundedaboveby a pressurereleasesurfaceandbelow by a pressurerelease

bottom.

In section5.1 and 5.2, both maximumlikelihood estimationand leastsquaresestima

tion are employedto estimatethe time seriesand the bearings.The resultsshow that the

maximumlikelihood estimationgetsbetterresultsthan the leastsquaresestimation in all

cases.

In section5.3, the noiseis spatiallyuncorrelatednoise.This is a specialcase.For this

case,becausethe covariancematrix is reducedto a diagonalmatrix, the maximumlikeli

hoodestimationandthe leastsquaresestimationget thesameresult.

In all of thesecases,the noise is uncorrelatedin time.
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We use the standarddeviation of thc clii lerencebetweenthe resultingestimatedtest

time seriesand the real signal to analysisthe performanceof the quality of the beamform

ing.

For example,when only one signal is present,the acousticpressuremeasuredat the

n th sensoris:

P,t = p t - n-c + kvt 5.1

Thereplicapressureat the nth sensoris

Q11t = qt-nG 5.2

whereQ,1t are the estimationsof P,7t. The variancebetweenthem is

12
varPt - Q,7t = 5.3

andthe standarddeviationis

stdP,1t - Q,2t = 5.4

Thusthe smallerthestandarddeviation,the betterthe performanceof theestimator.

5.1 In spatially correlated Gaussiannoise

In this section,we work with dimensionlessvariables.Supposethe sound velocity

C = 1 and the hydrophonespacing h = 20. In subsections5.1.1.1, 5.1.1.2, 5.1.1.4

5.1.1.4.1,5.1.1.4.2, 5.1.1.4.3, 5.1.2.1, 5.1.2.2, and 5.1.2.3 5.1.2.3.1, 5.1.2.3.2, the

niir QiOi1lQ ire hrn1r1hcir,d In siihsertinn I 1 th sniirre sicn1 is ncirrnw hcin1-.. -a.--,

5.1.1 The diagonal elementsof the covariancematrix are inhomogeneous
Thenoiseis a correlatedGaussianrandomprocessin space,but uncorrelatedin time.

Thenoiseis generatedby the following process.Supposex1 t, x7t and x3t

arerandomprocesseswith Gaussiandistribution,andthey are independent.Let
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xt

Xt = x7t 5.5

x3t

and

y1t

= 2 5.6

y3t

Yt is a linear combinationof Xt, andis given by

Yt = AXt 5.7

where

a b d

= b a b 5.8

d b a

In this case,x1 t, x2t and x3t haveGaussiandistribLition: x1 t -. N0, 1,

x7t - N0, 1, x3t N0, 10000.The diagonalelementsof the covariance

matrix are inhomogeneous.

y1t = ax1t + bx2t + dx3t 5.9

y2t = bx1t + ax7t + bx3t 5.10

y3t = dx1t + bx2t + ax3t 5.11

where
.‘ iO y2t and y3t arelinear combinationsof x1 t, x2t andx3t,

therefore,they also haveGaussiandistributions.Becausex1t, x7t and x3t are

independentrandomprocesses,we havethe meanvalues
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= at + + = 0 512

=
bt +a+bt = 0 513

= + + aJ.I = 0 5.14

andthe variance

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= a G +b G +d G = a +b +u0000d 5.15

Yi A2

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= b G. +a G +b G = b +a +l0000b 516

Y2 A1 X3

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= d G. +b 0. +a 0 = d +b +l0000a 5.17

A1

andthecovariance

0yiy2
= E{y1 -

- Y2
= E{y1y7}

- YiY2
= E{y1y7} 5.18

= E{ax1 + bx7 + dx3bx1 + ax2 + bx3} 5.19

= abE{x} + abE{x} + bdE{x} 5.20

2 2 2 2
0, = abG + abG + bdG 5.21

X1 X2 X3

Forthe samereason,

2 2 2 2
0 , = bdG +abG +abG 5.22

Y2Y3 X1 X2 X3

2 ,2 ,22
0 = aa + 13 0 + aao 5.23

X1 X2

Also, we have

2 2
0 = 0 5.24

Y2Yi Y1Y2
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77

0 =0
Y2Y3

2 2

= 0YiY3

Take a = 1, b = 0.5 and ci = 0.01 , we have

This is the theoreticalvalue.The inversecovariancematrix is

2.25

Q= 51.0

100.26

51.0

2501.25

5000.505

100.26

5000.505

10000.2501

1
c =

3.1677

-3.3979

-3.3979

4.8832

1.6673

-2.4077

1.6673 -2.4077 1.1873

Thegeneratednoise is shown in figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: The spatially correlatedGaussiannoise with differentvariance
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5.1.1.1Source signal is an impulse

The planewave sourcesignal is an impulse.shownin figure 5.2.

pt = Aöt

The Fouriertransformfor pt is

-jwt
pte citSw

=
5.30

For this signal, Sw = is a constantfor all 0. Thus its bandwidthis B = oa.

We have <L, which is the length of the array. Thereforethe signal is a broadband

signal.The amplitudeof the signal is A = 350. its bearingis 0 = 20°.

-100

-200

-300

-400
-60

Figure 5.2: Planewave sourcesignal - an impulse

We usean arrayof threehydrophonesto solvethis problem.Thelength of thearray is

L = 40.The hydrophonedatais consistedof signal and noise.The hydrophone data is

shown in figure 5.3.

5.29

Sources M=1
400

300

200

100

0
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Hydrophone data N-3

_

IL

-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

-200 . .

-400 - - I I - .L. I

-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

400

200

0
0

-200

Figure 5.3: Hydrophonedatawith an impulse signal

Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
40C I I

300 - H

200 -
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-300 - .

-400 -
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Figure 5.4: MILE result of the impulse source

C.
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First, the iV1airnum Likelihood Estimation method is used.In this case.we take the

grid size Aq = 0.5. the number of iterations I = 10000, and initial temperature

T0 = 5 x I 0. The rcsults are shownas following. The estimationresult of the source

is shown in figure 5.4.

The standarddeviationbetweenthe estimationvalLie of the signaland the true signal is

stdpt-qt = 11.8752.

The results of the hydrophonedataare shown in figure 5.5.

The MLE result of the bearing is shown in figure 5.6. It’s correct,roughly 20°. The

energy is shown in figure 5.7.

ML estimation N=3, M=1

::1111,

-200 .. . . -

-400 I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

::11.

-200 . : -

-400 I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

-200 .. . .

-400 I I I I I I I
-80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

Figure 5.5: MLE result- Hydrophonedata
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Figure 5.6: MILE resultof the bearing
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Figure 5.7: Energy
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Next, the LeastSquaresEstimation methodis usedto work out this problem.Takethe

grid size tiq = 0.05, the number of iterations I = 10000, the initial temperature

= 3.75 x i06. Theresultsare given as followings.

The LSE result of the sourceis shown in figure 5.8. Unfortunately,the signalcan not

be foundusing LeastSquaresEstimation.

C.

Figure 5.8: LSE resultof the impulse signal

The LSE result of the bearingis shown in figure 5.9. The bearing could not be found

correctly,either.

5.1.1.2Sourcesignal is a short pulse

In this case,a shortpulse is usedas a planewavesignal.It is shownin figure 5.10. The

sourcebearingis 0 = 20°. The amplitudeis 350. Thesourceequationis

pt = 350ut+ 10-ut- 10 5.31

Test Series using LSE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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The productof the time window interval and the soundvelocity is 20. it is lessthanthe

length of the array40, so it is a broadbandsignal.

Bearings M_1. N=3, LSE

Figure 5.9: LSE result of the bearing
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Figure 5.10: Sourceis a shortpulse
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The hydrophonedataaregiven in figure 5. 11.
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Figure 5.11: Hydrophone data

Both MLE and LSE methodsare usedto solvethis problem.Theresultsare shown in

the following figures. For the Maximum Likelihood method, take the grid size

tiq = 0.5 , the numberof iterations I = 10000, initial temperatureT0 = 5 X 10.

Figure 5.12 shows the MILE result of the source,the standarddeviationof the estimated

signalis stcipt - qt = 12.4474.Figure 5.13 showsthe MLE result of the bear

ing, it is around20°, which is the true value.For the LeastSquaresmethod,take the grid

size tiq = 0.075, the number of iterations I = 10000 and the initial temperature

T0 = 3.75 x 106.Figure 5.14 showsthe LSE resultsof the source,figure 5.15 shows

the LSE result of the bearing.Figure 5.16 showsthe energyvs. the iteration.We can see

that althoughthe energy is lower than E0 = 1610004.5,and the estimatedbearingis

very good, but the standard deviation of the estimated signal by LSE is

stdpt - qt = 38.3420,which is much largerthan the MILE result.
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Figure 5.12: MILE result of the source
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Figure 5.13: MILE resultof thebearing
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Test SerIes using LSE in correlated noises, N-3, M=1
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Bearings M=1, N=3, LSE
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Figure 5.15:LSE result of the bearing
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Figure 5.14: LSE result of thesignal
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Figure 5.16: LSE Energy

5.1.1.3Source signal is a long pulse

In this case,a longpulseis usedas thesource.It is a narrow-bandsignal.It is shownin

figure 5.17. The sourcebearingis 0 = 20°. Theamplitudeis 350. The sourceequation

is

pt = 350ut+500-ut-500 5.32

The productof the time window interval is 1000, it is muchgreaterthan the length of

thehydrophone40, so it is a narrowbandsignal.

The hydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.18.

Both MILE andLSE methodsare usedto solvethis problem.Forthe Maximum Likeli

hood method,take the grid size tiq = 0.25, the numberof iterations I = 8000, ini

tial temperatureT0 = 5 x 10. Figure 5.19 showsthe MLE result of thesource,the

91
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Figure 5.17: Source is a long pulse
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Figure 5.18: Hydrophone data
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standarddeviation of the estimatedsignal is stdpt - qt = 11.0596.Figure

5.20 showsthe MILE result of the hearing,it is around20°. which is the true value.

Test SerIes using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.19: MLE resultof the source
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Figure 5.20: MILE result of thebearing
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For the LeastSquaresmethod,take the grid site Aq = 0.10, the numberof itera

tions I = 8000 and the initial temperatureT0 = 3.75 X 10. Figure 5.21 showsthe

LSE resultsof the source,figure 5.22 showsthe LSE resultof the bearing.We can see that

althoughthe estimatedbearingis good,but the standarddeviationof the estimatedsignal

by LSE is stdpt - qt = 33.3887,which is much largerthan the MLE result.
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Figure 5.21:LSE result of the time series
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Boarlngs M-1. N=3, LSE
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Figure 5.22: LSE result of the bearing

5.1.1.4Source is a sinusoidalsignal

Sinusoidal signals with different frequenciesare usedas sources.In this case, the

results by suingMaximum Likelihood Estimationare alsobetterthan thoseby using Least

SquaresEstimation.

5.1.1.4.1 Sourceis a low frequency sinusoidal signal

Thesourceis a low frequencysinusoidalsignal with a bearingof 0 = 20° . The time

seriesis givenby the equation:

I350sin
+ 500

-500 t 500
pt = ‘ 250 I 5.33

L 0 otherwise

It is shown in figure 5.23. Its frequencyis f = 1/500,which is much smallerthanthe

ratio of the soundvelocity andthe length of the arrayc/L = 1/40, thus, it is a broad

bandsignal.Thehydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.24.
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Figure 5.24: Hydrophonedatawhenthesourceis a low frequencysine signal



Once more both MLE andLSE methodsare usedto solvethis problem. For the Maxi

mum Likelihood method, take the grid size Aq = 0.5. the number of iterations

I = 8000,initial temperatureT0 = 1.0 x 10g.Figure 5.25 sho s the MILE result of

the source. the standard deviation of the estimated signal is

stcipt - qt = 11.6573.Figure 5.26 showsthe IVILE result of the bearing, it is

around20°. which is the true value.

0
C.

Figure 5.25: MILE resultof thetime series

For the Least Squaresmethod, take the grid size Aq = 0.50, the numberof itera

tions I = 8000 and the initial temperatureT0 = 5 x i6. Figure 5.27 shows the

LSE resultsof the source,figure 5.28 showsthe LSE resultof the bearing.We can seethat

the estimatedbearingis a little bit higherthan thetruevalue,alsothestandarddeviationof

the estimatedsignal by LSE is stdpt - qt = 34.4685,which is much larger

than the MILE result.

Test SerIes using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M-1
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Figure 5.26: MILE resultof the bearing
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Figure 5.27: LSE resultof the time series
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Figure 5.28: LSE result of thebearing
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5.1.1.4.2Source is a higher frequency sinusoidalsignal

The sourceis a higher frequencysinusoidalsignal with a bearingof 0 = 20°. The

time seriesis given by theequation:

pt =

-500t500

0 otherwise

5.34

It is shownin figure 5.29. Its frequencyis f = , which is smaller than the ratio of

the soundvelocity andthe length of thearray = , thus, it is alsoa broadbandsignal.

Thehydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.30.
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Sources M=1

Hydrophone data N=3

Figure 5.30: Hydrophonedatawhen the sourceis a higherfrequencysinesignal
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Both MLE andLSE methodsareusedto solve this problem.For the Maximum Likeli

hood method,take the grid site Aq = 0.5. the numberof iterations I = 8000, initial

temperatureT0 = 5.0 x 108. Figure5.31 showsthe MILE result of the source,the stan

dard deviation of the estimatedsignal is stcipt - qt = 12.1417.Figure 5.32

showsthe MILE result of thebearing,it is around20°. which is the true value.

For the Least Squaresmethod,take the grid site Aq = 0.50, the numberof itera

tions I = 8000 and the initial temperatureT0 = 5 X 10. Figure 5.33 shows the

LSE resultsof the source,figure 5.34 showsthe LSE resultof the bearing.We canseethat

althoughthe estimatedbearingis good, but the standarddeviationof theestimatedsignal

by LSE is stdpt - qt = 34.8488,which is much largerthan the MILE result.

Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.31: MLE result of the time series
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Bearings M1, N_3, MLE
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Figure 5.32: MILE result of the bearing
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Figure 5.33: LSE result of the time series
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Figure 5.34: LSE resultof the bearing

5.1.1.4.3Sourceis a generalbroadband signal

Thesourceis a broadbandsignalwith a bearingof 0 = 20° . The time seriesis given

by the equation:

[ rt+_ioi2l r2mt+ 1011pt
=

exp1
20 ] cosL 30 j 5.35

it is shown in figure 5.35.This signal is a broadbandsignal becauseof the exponential

term, it makesthe carrier waveformmuch narrowerin time domain, so it is broad in fre

quencydomain.

The hydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.36.
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Figure 5.35: Sourceis a broadbandsignal
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Both MLE andLSE methodsare usedto solve this problem.For the Maximum Likeli

hoodmethod, take the grid size Aq = 0.5. the numberof iterations I = 8000, initial

temperature T0 = 3.75 x 10. Figure 5.37 shows the E result of the source. the-

standarddeviation of the estimatedsignal is stcipt - qt = 13.0113. Figure

5.38 showsthe MLE resultof the bearing, it is around20°, which is the true value.

For the Least Squaresmethod, take the grid size Aq = 0.05, the number of itera

tions I = 8000 and the initial temperature T0 = 2.5 x 10. Figure 5.39 shows the

LSE results of the source, figure 5.40showsthe LSE resultof the bearing.We can seethat

althoughthe estimated bearing is good. hut the standarddeviationof the estimatedsignal

byLSEis stdpt -qt = 34.3556,which is much largerthanthe MILE result.

Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.37: MILE result of the time series
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Figure 5.38: MILE result of the bearing
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Bearings M=1 - N-3 LSE
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Figure 5.40: LSE result of the bearing

5.1.2The diagonal elementsof the covariancematrix are homogeneous
In this case the diagonalelementsof the covarianceare homogeneous. The noise at

every hydrophonehasthe same variance, and is zero-mean Gaussian noise, and it is spa

tially correlated.

The noise generation process is as same as that in 5.1.1, however, in this case, x1t

N0,2500,x7t -N0,2500,x3t N0,2500.

y1t, y7t and y3t are linear combinations of x1t, x7t and x3t,

therefore, they also haveGaussian distribution. Becausex1t, x7t and x3t are

independentrandomprocesses,we havethe meanvalues

Yi
= al..t1 + + dp = 0 5.36

Y2 = bI...t + aI...t + bt = 0 5.37

= + bI...t + at = 0 5.38
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andl the variance

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= a +b o. +d = 2500a +b +d 539

Yi -l -2 X3

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= b . +a o. +b = 2500b +a +b 5.40

Y2 - I 3

2 22 22 22 2 2 2
= d +b +a = 2500d +b +a 541

Y3 I 3

andthe covariance

2 2 2 2
= abc +aba +bd 5.42X2 X3

2 2 2 2
= bdG +abo +abc 5.43

Xi X2

2 2 22 2
I

= ad + b + ad 5.44
X X2 X3

Take a = 1,b = 0.5 andd = 0.01,wehave

3125.25 2512.50 675
c = 2512.50 3750 2512.50 5.45

675 2512.50 3125.25

This is the theoreticalvalue. Its inversematrix is

0.0014 -0.0015 0.0009

= -0.0015 0.0023 -0.0015 5.46

0.0009 -0.0015 0.0014

Thegenerated noise is shownin figure 5.41. Thecorrelationmatrix is:

1.0000 0.7179 0.2115

= 0.7179 1.0000 0.7438 5.47

0.2115 0.7438 1.0000.
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Figure 5.41: The spatially correlated Gaussian noise with same variance

5.1.2.1Sourceis a broadband signal

The source is a broadbandsignal with a bearingof 20°. The time series is given by

the equation:

I rt+ioi1 r2t+10i1
pt = 20 J IcosL 30 J 5.48

it is the same broadbandsignal as in 5.1.1.4.3,as shownin figure 5.35.

The hydrophonedata is shown in figure 5.42. First, MLE is used.Takethe grid size

Aq = 0.25, the number of iterations I = 8000, initial temperature

T0 = 2.5 x i6. The MILE result of the time series is shown in figure 5.43, the stan

dard deviationof the estimated signal is stdpt - qt = 22.7044,and the MLE

resultof the bearingis shownin figure 5.44, it’s around the true value, 20°.
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Figure 5.42: Hydrophonedatawhen sourceis a broadbandsignal in correlatednoise
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Bearings M=1, N-3 MLE

Figure 5.44: MILE result of the bearing
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Next the LSE is used. Take the grid size Aq = 0.05, the number of iterations

I = 8000, initial temperatureT0 = 2.5 X 10. The LSE result of the time series is

shown in figure 5.45. the standard deviation of the estimated signal is

stdpt - qt = 31.5055.which is greater than that of the MLE result. And the

LSE resultof the hearing is shown in figure 5.46.
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Figure 5.46: LSE result of the bearing

5.1.2.2Source is multi-impulse

The source is a multi-impulse signal with a bearingof 0 = 20°. The time series is

given by the equation:

pt
=

350t+ 10k 5.49

It is shown in figure 5.47. This signal is the sum of the time delayedpulses,is a broad

bandsignal.Thehydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.48.
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Figure 5.47: Source is multi-impulse
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Figure 5.48: Hydrophonedatawhenthe sourceis multi-impulse
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Both MILE andLSE are used to estimated the signal.When using MILE, take the grid

size Aq = 0.5, the number of iterations 1 = 8000, initial temperature

T0 = 5.0 x The MILE result of the time series is shown in figure 5.49, the stan

dard deviation of the estimated signal is .vtdpt - qt = 26.7640,and the MILE

result of thebearingis shown in figure 5.50, is aroundthe true value, 20°.
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Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.49: MILE result of the time series
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For theLSE case,takethegrid size Aq = 0.5 , thenumberof iterations I = 8000,

initial temperatureT0 = 5.0 x i06. TheLSE result of the time series is shown in fig

ure 5.51. The standard deviation of the estimated signal is

stdpt - qt = 33.5828,which is greater than that of the MILE result.And the

LSE result of thebearingis shown in figure 5.52.
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Figure 5.50: MILE result of the bearing
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Figure 5.51: LSE result of the time series
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Figure 5.52: LSE result of the bearing

5.1.2.3Multi-source

For various different sources from different directions, basedon the array data, both

LeastSquaresEstimation and Maximum Likelihood Estimation are usedto find out the

signals.

Severalexamplesdealingwith differentcasesare simulated.

Supposethere are 3 planewavesources,M = 3. The 3 signalsare shown in figure

5.53.Thetime seriesarebroadbandsignals.They aregiven by

I rtini2l r7t+1fli
p0t = exp-[ cosL’ ‘J 5.50

I r t i21 r2tip1t = -exp1_[j IcosL] 5.51

Bearings M=1. N_3. LSE

0 1000 6000 7000
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rt-_10121 r2t- 101
p2t = exp L 20 j cosL 15 552

Signal 0 comes with an angle of 00 = 20°, signal Icomes with an angle of

01 = -30°, signal 2 comeswith an angleat 02
= 450

. The amplitudeof the signals

is normalizedto 1.

Sources M=3

_

Ii

_

-40 204060

Figure 5.53: Broadbandsources

The varianceof the noiseat each hydrophoneis at the samelevel. Two single arrays

are usedto solve this problem.First, an array of 5 hydrophonesis employed.Second,an

arrayof 25 hydrophonesis used.

5.1.2.3.1An array of 5 hydrophones is used
Forthis case,the noiseis shown in figure 5.54.Thehydrophonedatais shownin figure

5.55.
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Figure 5.54: SpatiallycorrelatednoiseN=5

Both MILE andLSE areemployedto estimatethe signaltime seriesandtheir bearings.

When using MILE, take the grid size Aq = 0.0015, the number of iterations

I = 10000,initial temperature T0 = 37500.The MILE result of the time series is

shown in figure 5.56. The standard deviation of the estimated signals is

stdp0t-q0t = 0.0936, stclp1t-q1t = 0.0988, and

stdp7t - q2t = 0.1025 respectively.The MILE resultof thebearingsis shown

in figure 5.57, the estimated bearings are roughly the real value: 00 = 20°,

01 = -30°, and 02 = 45° respectively.
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Hydrophone data N=5
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Figure 5.55: HydrophonedataN=5

When using the LSE, take the grid size Aq = 0.002, the number of iterations

I = 10000,the initial temperature T0 = 3.75 X 10. The LSE result of the time

series is shown in figure 5.58, the standarddeviation of the estimatedsignals is

stdp0t-q0t = 0.1557, stclp1t-q1t = 0.1507, and

stdp2t - q2t = 0.1206 respectively.They are largerthan those of the MILE

result.This meansthat the MILE is betterthan theLSE, thestandarddeviation of the esti

matedsignalsis smaller,closerto the true value.TheLSE resultof the bearingsis shown

in figure 5.59.
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Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=5, M=3
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Figure 5.56: MLE resultof thetime seriesN=5
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Figure 5.57: MILE result of thebearingsN=5
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Test Series using LSE in correlated noises, N=5, M-3
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Figure 5.58: LSE resultof the time seriesN=5
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Figure 5.59: LSE resultof thebearingsN=5
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5.1.2.3.2An array of 25 hydrophonesis used

For this case,the noiseis shown in figure 5.60, 5.61, and 5.62.Thehydrophonedatais

shown in figure 5.63,5.64, and5.65.
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Figure 5.60: SpatiallycorrelatednoiseN=25
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Figure 5.61: SpatiallycorrelatednoiseCont. N=25
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Figure 5.63: Hydrophone data N=25
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Figure 5.65: HydrophonedataCont. N=25

Both MLE and LSE are usedto estimatethe signal time seriesand their bearings.

When using MILE, take the grid size Aq = 0.001, the number of iterations

I = 10000, the initial temperatureT0 = 2.5 x The E result of the time

series is shown in figure 5.66. The standard deviation of the estimatedsignals is

stdp0t-q0t = 0.0433, stdp1t-q1t = 0.0650, and

stdp2t - q7t = 0.0434 respectively.TheMLE result of the bearings is shown

in figure 5.67.
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Test Series using MLE in correlated noIses. N=25, M=3
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Figure 5.66: MILE resultof the time seriesN=25
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When using LSE. taLc the grid size Aq = 0.002, the number of iterations

I = 10000, the initial temperatureT0 = 3.75 x l0. The LSE result of the time

series is shown in figure 5.68. the standard deviation of the estimated signals is

stclp0t - q0t = 0.0526, stclp1t - q1 t = 0.0786, and

stdp2t - q2t = 0.0526, respectively.They are greaterthan thoseof the MLE

result.This meansthat the estimatedvaluesby using MLE is closerto the true values,thus

MLE is betterthanLSE in time seriesestimation.The LSE resultof the bearingsis shown

in figure 5.69.

Test Series using LSE in correlated noises, N=25, M=3
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Figure 5.68: LSE result of the time seriesN=25
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BearIngs M=3, N=25, LSE

Figure 5.69: LSE result of the bearingsN=25

5.2 Surface generatednoise in a waveguide

Surfacegeneratednoise is the major oceanambientnoise in our beamformingprob

lem, especiallyin shallow water case.Assumethat the sourcesare located in a infinite

planeparallel to theoceansurface,theplaneis below the surfaceat depth z’. Supposethe

sourcesare uncorrelated,but when they propagateto the array, the hydrophonedatawill

havesomecorrelationbecauseof multi-path.Let r1, z1 and r2, z2 be two arbitrary

points in the water.

Supposethe wateris a stratifiedmedium,in which the soundvelocity anddensityare

only functions of the depth. In this case,the noise field can be representedby normal

modes.If the mediumis finite in depthwith appropriateboundaryconditions, thenormal
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modeswill he discreteand the propagatingmodeswill be finite in number.We take this

caseas an example.

In this example. we use a simplified isovelocity homogeneouswaveguidebounded

above by a pressure releasesurfaceandbelow by a pressurereleasebottom. The effectsof

thechannelon thesignal arelimited to absorptionandmultipath generation.Absorption in

the mediumcan he modeledas a function of frequency.Thefrequency-dependentattenua

tion coefficient is given by the following equation

= 0.lf + 40f2
2

+ 2.75 x 104f2 5.53

1+f 4100+f

where cf’ is in dB per kiloyard, andf is in kHz.[9]

At arbitrary field points r1, z1 and r2, z2,thespatialcorrelationis given by[14]

2 2
2mqpz 2

CR, z1, z2
= S

sin2z’ sin211z1sin217z7J0K,R5.s4
EKH n=1

where H is the water depth

R is the radial distancebetweenthe two pointsR = = -

q is a constant

P5z’ is the densityof the medium at the depthof thenoisesources

E is the propagatingattenuationcoefficient

K is the real part of the wavenumber

= is the modal wavelengthfor thepressurereleasesurfaceandpressure

releasebottomcase

2H 1.
1’rnax =

+ is the numberof termsin the modal sum[15]
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K,7 is the real part of the modal wave number

We are computing the correlation relationship between the hydrophones.For an

equally spacinghorizontal array, which is lOm below the surface.R is the hydrophone

spacing,z1 and z2 ai’e the coordinatesin Z direction,they are z 1 = = 10in.

Otherparametersare.

H= lOOm

q=1

p5z = 1000kg/rn3

c = 1500m/s

Supposethenoisesourcesarebroadband,they are in the frequencyrange

f = 300Hz-l000Hz

then,

= 5rn-1.5rn

rnax = 40-133

= 0.lf + 40f2
2

+ 2.75 x lo_4f2 wheref is in kHZ
1+f 4100+f

Xc’.

1000

2icf
C

Suppose the number of hydrophones is N = 3, the spacing is h = lrn

R = 1 rn. Theaveragecross-spectraldensitymatrix is
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Figure 5.70: Noisein a isovelocity homogeneouswaveguide

with pressurereleasesurfaceandpressurereleasebottom

The source of interest is the same as shown in figure 5.35, but its bearing is

0 = 30° . Thehydrophonedatais shownin figure 5.71.

Thenormalizedcorrelationcoefficient matrix is

5.55

5.56

According to the above matrix, the correlatednoise time series is generated,shown in

figure 5.70.
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Hydrophone data N=3
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Figure5.71: Hydrophonedata

Maximum likelihood resultsareshown in figure 5.72 and figure 5.73. Theparameters

are, grid size Aq = 0.25, the numberof iterations I = 10000, initial temperature

T0 = 1.5 x 106. The ThE result of the time seriesis shown in figure 5.72, the stan

dard deviationof theestimatedsignal is stdpt - qt = 22.4781, andthe MILE

result of the bearingis shown in figure 5.73, it’s aroundthe true value,30°.

LeastSquaresEstimationresultsareshown in figure 5.74 andfigure 5.75. The param

etersare,grid size Aq = 0.05, the numberof iterationsI = 10000, initial tempera

ture T0 = 1.5 x The LSE result of the time series is shown in figure 5.74, the

standarddeviation of the estimatedsignal is stdpt - qt = 34.9986,and the

LSE resultof thebearingis shownin figure 5.75, it’s a little bit biasedfrom the true value,

30°.
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Figure 5.72: MILE resultof the time series
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Figure 5.73: MILE resultof the bearing
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Test Series using LSE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.74: LSE result of the time series
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Figure 5.75:LSE resultof the bearing
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5.3 In spatially uncorrelated noise

In uncorrelatednoise, the Maximum Likelihood Estimation and the Least Squares

Estimation get the samei’esults. We work with dimensionlessvariables,the soundvelocity

C is unity, the hydrophonespacing h = 20.

The noise is shown in figure 5.76. Thehydrophonedatais shown in figure 5.77.

The sourceis a broadbandsignal with a bearingof 20°. The time series is given by

the equation:

I rt+_ioi2l r2mt+ 1011pt = exp1-[
20 j cosL 30 J

5.57

it is shownin figure 5.35.
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Figure 5.76: The uncorrelatednoise
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Hydrophone data N=3
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Figure 5.77: Hydrophonedata

First, the MILE is used.Take the grid size txq = 0.25, the numberof iterations

I = 4000, initial temperatureT0 = 1.5 x i06. TheThE result of the time seriesis

shown in figure 5.78, the standard deviation of the estimated signal is

stdpt - qt = 37.0401,and the MILE result of the bearingis shownin figure

5.79, it’s aroundthe true value,20°.

Then the LSE methodis used.Takethe sameparameters,Aq = 0.25, I = 4000,

and T0 = 1.5 x io6. The results are exactly the same as those when using E

method.The estimatedtime seriesis shown in figure 5.80, the standarddeviationof the

estimatedsignal is stdpt - qt = 37.0401 . The estimatedbearingis shown in

figure 5.81.
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Test Series using MLE in correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.78: MILE resultof thetime series
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Figure 5.79: MILE resultof thebearing
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Test Series using LSE n correlated noises, N=3, M=1
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Figure 5.80: LSE result of the time series
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Chapter 6

Conclusionsand Discussions

6.1 Conclusions

Maximum likelihood time-domainbeamformingachievesgood performancein vari

ous cases.In the spatially correlatednoisebackground,we get better resultsusing maxi

mum likelihood estimation than using least squaresestimation in estimating the time

seriesandbearingsof the signals.Thesimulationresultsshow that, when the spatialcova

riancematrix is not diagonal,regardlessof whetherthe diagonal elementsare inhomoge

neousor homogeneous,and the signals are broad or narrow hand, maximumlikelihood

time-domainbeamformingperformsbetterthan leastsquarestime-domainbeamforming.

If the covariancematrix is diagonal, the maximum likelihood estimationgets the same

resultsas the leastsquaresestimationdoes.

Fast simulatedannealingalgorithmis a useful methodin estimation,especiallyin our

maximumlikelihood time-domainbeamforming,becauseit is more computationallyeffi

cient than exhaustivesearch.

6.2 Discussions

1. Numberof sourcesunknown

We have proceededunder the assumptionthat the total numberof signalspresentin

the data is known. In practice,that numberMI is unknown and it alsowill haveto be esti

mated from the data.Referringbackto the signal model, in presenceof independentand

identically distributed noise, the structural propertiesassociatedwith the array output

covariancematrix C can be readily exploitedto solvethis problem.Statisticaltestsbased

on the asymptoticmultivariateGaussiannatureof the eigenvalues,havebeen devisedfor

the real datacaseto estimatethe numberof equaleigenvalueswith a certain confidence
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level. Its usein arrayprocessingis reportedandthe extensionof thesemethodsto coherent

scenariosis discussed.[l6]

2. Temporallycorrelation

In this thesis,only spatially correlatednoise is treated. In practice, the noise is also

temporally correlated.In this case,a whitening filter should be used to make the noise

uncorrelatedin time.

3. Spatialdomain

The underwatersoundenvironmentis characterizedby a multitude of noise-likesig

nalsand signal-like noises. In the face of this sometimesbewildering mix of signal and

noise, two avenuesfor signal extraction are available, temporal domain processingand

spatial domain processing. The most fundamentaltools for temporaldomain processing

arecorrelationand spectrumanalysis.Temporaldomain correlationhasa well-known jus

tification basedon the matchedfilter when a priori knowledgeof the signal spectrumis

available. It should,of course,not be surprisingthat nearlyall of the temporaldomainpro

cessingconceptshave direct counterpartsin the spatial domain. As a fundamentalrela

tionship, a parallel can be drawn betweena sampledtime interval of equally spaced,

sampled data points and a one-dimensionalline array of sensorswhich are equally

spacedovei’ somefinite spatialaperture.[17]

4. Artificial control parameterandgrid size in simulatedannealingalgorithm

The artificial control parameterand the grid size are basedon trial and error. If the

temperatureis too high, the algorithmmight not converge;if the temperatureis too low,

sometimeswe get wrong results.The grid size for time seriesis small comparedto the

amplitudeof the signals.If it’s too small, then the algorithmmight not converge.If it’s too

large, the result we get will not be the best,the varianceof the estimationwill be larger

thanthe optimal values.
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